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ADR..e er e ec, w IC ecrl es a s ow rl se In reports
after the marketing of a new drug. The number of re-
ports increases until two years after the introduction

Introduction and declines thereafter6.
In May 1999 the Dutch Medicine Evaluation Board
granted a marketing authorisation for Losec MUPS@
(MUPS). In September the same year, Losec capsules@ Methods
were withdrawn from the market, although a certain First of all, the reporting rates of ADRs of the capsules
amount remained available via parallel import. This and MUPS were compared. To mark the periods with

~ forced switch from the capsule to the MUPS formula- different availability of bath formulations, we defined
I tion evoked a great deal of media attention and even three time windows:

questions in the Dutch parliament. Losec MUPS@ 1. capsules only (01-05-1997 to 30-04-1999, an arbi-
.(multiple unit pellet system) are tablets consisting of trarily chosen two-year period)

more than one thousand enteric-coated micro-pellets. 2. capsules and MUPS (01-05-1999 to 31-08-1999)
The claimed advantage of this formulation is th at it can 3. MUPS only (01-09-1999 to 31-12-2000, the data
be administered either as a whole or dispersed in wa- collection closure)
ter. Within these windows, the reporting rate was cal cu-

The active substance in the capsules as weil as in the lated as the number of reported adverse events per
MUPS is omeprazole. Omeprazole inhibits H+/K+-AT- month.
Pase in the parietal cell in the stomach. Omeprazole The reported ADRs were classified according to the
also inhibits the basal and stimulated gastric-acid pro- World Health Organisation (WHO) adverse drug reac-
duction 1,2. The therapeutic indications of omeprazole, tion terminology and consequently grouped into sys-
in bath capsules and MUPS, include treatment and/or tem and organ classes (SOC)7, in order to analyse
prevention of duodenal or ventricular ulcers, reflux whether there are differences between capsules and
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MUPS in the reported ADRs. The ADRs 'therapeutic re- SOC. Statistically significant differences between cap-
sponse decreased' or 'jack of efficacy' are only applica- sules and MUPS were ncw reduced to the SOCs 'gas-
bie to patients switching from capsules to MUPS and tro-intestinal disorders', 'musculoskeletal disorders',
can therefore not be reported for the capsules. Hence, skin and appendages disorders' and 'special senses-
a second analysis was performed, with the exclusion of other disorders'. The ADRs 'upper abdominal pain',
these two ADRs. 'dyspepsia', 'nausea', 'vomiting' and 'pyrosis' have

Statistica I analyses (Pearson X2, 2-sided Fisher's ex- been reported more frequently as an ADR of MUPS.
act test and Student's t-test) were performed with 'Alopecia' was reported more aften as an ADR of cap-
SPSS 10.0 for Windows and GraphPad Instat (version sules.
3.05). A P-value of < 0.05 was considered as statisti- We observed no differences in mean age between
cally significant. patients reporting a decrease in or jack of efficacy and

patients reporting other ADRs. The male-female ratio
differed significantly: men reported more 'therapeutic

R I response decreased', whereas wamen reported more
esu ts other ADRs (Tabie 3).

Between May 1997 and December 2000 lareb re-
ceived 480 reports on capsules or MUPS, concerning
336 patients (Tabie 1). Of the three periods, the last
one maf include delivery of an uncertain amount of Discussion
capsules due to stock or parallel import. Remarkably, The incidence of capsule-related reports seemed lower
more than a year after the withdrawal of the capsules, than the incidence of MUPS-related reports. This dif-
lareb still received reports of ADRs related to this for- ference was not statistically significant, however.
mulation. A graphical presentation of the reporting rate of

We compared the capsule-related reports in the first MUPS related ADRs shows an initial ri se, followed bya
time window with the MUPS-related reports in the decline to the previous reporting rate of capsules. The
third time window. Despite the initial ri se in reported Dutch Health Care Insurance Board (GIP) reported
ADRs, the difference between the reporting rates of th at the number of Defined Daily Doses of omeprazole
the capsules and the MUPS was not statistically signifi- (both capsules and MUPS) dispensed per quarter per
cant (X2 statistic test, df = 2; P = 0.12) between the 1000 insured persons did not change substantially at

different time windows. the time of the switch from capsules to MUPS. For this
A comparison between all capsules and MUPS re- reason, changes in prescription data could not explain

lated reports (2-sided Fisher's exact test) revealed sta- the changes in the incidence of omeprazole-related re-
tistically significant differences for the SOCs and re- ports.
ported ADRs: 'body as a whole and general disorders', The marketing of a new drug usually involves a slow
'gastro-intestinal disorders', 'musculoskeletal disor- release onto the market, which causes a slow rise in
ders', 'psychiatric disorders', 'skin and appendages' ADR reports. According to Weber, the total number of
and 'special senses-other disorders'. Furthermore, ADR reports increases until two years after the intro-
there were significant differences in reported ADRs: duction and declines thereafter6. The sharp rise of the
'myalgia' and 'alopecia' were reported more aften reports we observed maf be due to the forced intro-
with capsules, whereas 'dyspepsia' and 'nausea' were duction of the new formulation. Moreover, the report-
reported more frequently with MUPS. Finally, the dif- ing bias in a spontaneous reporting system varies with
ference in reports concerning a decreased therapeutic the public's and healthcare worker's awareness of
response was statistically significant. This ADR and ADRs. The media attention to the forced switch
'jack of efficacy' reflected 23.6% of all reported ADRs evoked a substantially higher awareness of MUPS-re-
with MUPS, and were therefore likely to substantially lated adverse events. Finally, switches to a similar drug
affect the adverse event profile of MUPS. It should, with a different pharmaceutical formulation, colour,
however, be realised that it is unlikely th at these ADRs package or even manufacturer are known to influence
would be reported in relation to the use of the cap- ADR reports8. Such effects are temporary in most
sules, since these were not preceeded by another for- cases.
mulation. For this reason a second analysis was per- In our analyses, several statistically significant differ-
formed after elimination of these terms (Tabie 2). ences between the frequency distributions over the
Since bath 'therapeutic response decreased' and 'jack SOCs became apparent between capsules and MUPS.
of efficacy' are classified in the SOC 'body as a whole -The differences in distribution among the different
general disorders', the greatest change is seen in this SOCs maf be explained by several factors. First of all, 261
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